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Mr. Greg Ryan and his students from the South Woods Middle school in Syosset join Fran Selvaggio, the Trivia
Challenge Program Coordinator as they were proclaimed champions for their category during the finals competition.
Now it is 33rd year, the event brings together students from all over Nassau County from elementary school through
high school and has raised significant funds for CP Nassau.
Staff members take a break during the annual comprehensive Training Days held each Fall. The break was made extra
special with Haagan Daas ice cream for all compliments of Mr. Martin Kelly and E&M Ice Cream and a visit from some
Star Wars characters thanks to the 501 st Rebel Legion’s Echo Base!
The CP Nassau Thunderbolts experienced another productive and winning season in 2019 with travels all over the
country and the world. Team members and coaches are seen here at Defi Sportif, a boccia competition in Canada.
A painting from the CP Nassau collection of donated works, titled “Beach Scene, Yellow Flower” by Alex Katz
is a 9” x 12” framed piece that sold for $26,000 at an online auction run by Christie’s NYC.
2019 Children’s Learning Center grad, Daniel Chung and Educational Assistant Kevin Bailey share a special bond and
both celebrated all that Daniel accomplished during his years at CLC. Kevin, on staff for over 10 years, is a dedicated
member of the Agency’s college program and earned his Associates Degree from Nassau Community College in 2019.
The Zafiritos family, Gus, Margaret and Robbie are seen here at the 2019 CP Nassau 5K Walk, Run, Roll Stroll held on
November 3 in Eisenhower Park. Staff, program participants, families, board members, auxiliary members and
community members were among our 5K participants and supporters. Team CP Nassau raised over $60,000 for
necessary enhancements to security at the Agency.
The annual Sugar Plum Ball was filled with happy dads, grandpas and little girls dancing the afternoon away and raising
funds for CP Nassau. The event was covered by News 12.
Speech pathologist Colleen Curran and her student work on improving communication skills with specialized
augmentative communication equipment.
The 2019 Volunteer Breakfast celebration at CP Nassau. Our volunteers are a vital part of our organization and provide
invaluable assistance that enables us to carry out our mission of providing the highest quality services to the children
and adults we serve.

From the
Executive Director
Robert McGuire

and the
President of the Board
Al Jaronczyk

Since this is being written in early June 2020 it is hard to imagine that 2019 actually occurred, but it did.
We started the 2019 year excited to be completing the plans for a safer Center. Doors repaired and replaced, over 150 internal
locks replaced and an intercom system reaching our entire campus gave us reason to believe we had a much improved ,secured
environment. We then turned our attention to CP Bayville. Here too, we changed doors, windows, entrance and exit availability
and installed cameras. We also improved drainage in the parking lot which enables/requires drivers to park in proper areas and
makes the driveway accessible for first responders. Big accomplishments for both facilities with significant donations from families
and vendors that enabled so much to be done in such a short time. We were almost finished when COVID-19 arrived.
In the beginning of 2019, Karen Geller-Hittleman spearheaded our strategic planning with the intent to refocus our energies and
resources recognizing the environment that we were operating in. Her strategic planning design included identifying key
stakeholders including staff, families, consumers and Board members. The initial outcome included creating, changing and
reviewing our Mission and our Vision and Values Statement. Committees were created for consensus and work and production
began. At some point Michael Kitakis, CEO from the Spirit of Huntington was brought in to review and comment on the work
created up until that point. This led to a pause in our initiative as he was identifying, in a collaboration with key stakeholders, an
opportunity to improve upon that work enabling a clearer focus on our Agency’s purpose. This entire effort hit a large pause
button when COVID-19 entered our world. Regardless of this temporary delay, a great deal was accomplished, which will enable
Karen to restart the engines from a great launching point when the “all clear” alarm is sounded.
There were of course many more accomplishments and hurdles encountered in 2019 not the least of which was the Medusa Virus
that hit our computer system on November 15, 2019. The virus froze most of our operational capacity. As we had insurance from
the Irwin Siegel Insurance Company we took our marching orders from them. Fortunately they had companies who worked for
them that were excellent. Over the next several months, working predominantly with Larry Davies, we slowly but surely returned
to full capacity.
While our virus protection was very good at the time, it could not block this new virus created in September 2019. Going forward
we will be using the outside vendor, who was the key to our restoration, to monitor and steer our resources for the greatest
outcome. Just as this virus was being contained and its power erased, a new virus was entering our world.
While the impact of COVID-19 began for our Agency in 2020 ,the dramatic changes, threats, and deaths require that it is included in
this report. By now the virus that first hit our 6 person ICF on March 18th and soon consumed our Bayville ICF a week later and still
later caused us to quarantine another 9 of our homes is well known throughout our community and beyond. The NY Times put our
fight on page 1 and soon followed interviews on several television, cable and print media. Our story was simple. Our residents are
vulnerable, our staff are HEROES. Dr. De Angelis, one of the leading HEROES and fierce advocates for our guys (residents and staff
alike) helped establish our plans, worked with other HEROES like Arios Eugene, Stacie Bryan, Rachel Diaz and all of their colleagues
fought their fear and saved lives. So too, MaryAnn Brohan, Sonia Knight, Loreen Pazderka and all of their colleagues have been
remarkable in the manner of care and expert attention provided to those in our small residences. They too saved lives.
Dr. De Angelis has stated on a number of occasions, “So many lives have been saved by these staff.” His admiration for our
HEROES is shared by families and all those who observed their daily interactions with our residents. Thank you.
Lastly, we continue to suffer cutbacks by the State. Sometimes it seems that since agencies have not filed for bankruptcy that we
are just crying wolf. They ignore the large number of consolidations as they assume that’s a good thing.
What they ignore or don’t value is that agencies throughout the State, were, by and large, formed by families wanting a say in the
resources allocated for their family member. That wish, those sacrifices, those hopes are being crushed day by day.
We have historically encouraged families to get into the fight or it will be over when you ask, “What can be done and when?” The
answer is to be a vocal advocate to every elected official and ask for their help. If they fail let them know you vote. If they help, let
them know you will remember what they do, not what they say. Do it now; do it tomorrow; do it everyday.
A final note. Everyone is aware of the brutal killing of George Floyd in Minnesota on May 25th. The response of many of our fellow
citizens is also well known. Racism and discrimination needs to end, finally, at last and forever. We join the world in sadness and
in hope that somehow goodness can result from this tragedy and that this is the last time hatred wins.
Please be safe.
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The Children’s Learning Center (CLC)
In 2019 Social Emotional Learning was introduced to the staff and students of The
Children’s Learning Center. Social Emotional Learning (SEL) is the process through
which children and adults acquire and effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes,
and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, achieve positive goals, feel
and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, and
make responsible decisions.
Social emotional skills are used every day in social interactions
with others and to manage everyday emotional responses.
Studies have shown that teaching SEL results in greater academic achievement and greater future
success as an adult. CLC administrators and managers feel strongly that we should “practice what
we preach” and so SEL was introduced to CLC staff in early 2019. SEL will continue to be a major
focus of CLC for the next few years as NYSED also recognizes the value of teaching SEL in schools of
all levels.
Along with the SEL task force, a curriculum task force was created to research and introduce
different SEL curriculums to CLC classrooms. The various ages and abilities of CLC students require
different methods and a different focus for each classroom, when teaching SEL. A pre-vocational
room was created in 2019 to allow CLC students to learn and practice pre-vocational skills in a
space simulated to be a work environment rather than a classroom.
SEL and pre-vocational skills are major components that will allow students to participate in their community to the best of
their abilities. Christine LaSala, one of our teachers was named an “Employee of the Year” for 2019.

Adult Day Services (ADS)
The Adult Day Services area had an exciting and productive 2019. In Site Based Day Habilitation a major highlight was
the introduction of the amazing Theresa Academy of Performing Arts (TAPA)
programs. From Sadiki & Pablo, the African drummers to Diane, the yoga
instructor, to Sherry the artist, they provided new and exciting experiences for all!
Aside from continuing to be an integral part of the Oceanside community, the
Oceanside Hub held their Annual Holiday Extravaganza featuring an amazing
performance of Charlotte’s Web complete with beautiful set decorations. Staff and
participants re-created Wilbur the pig, Charlotte the spider with her web, and their
farm animal friends all made out of paper mache. They not only read the book
but watched the movie and visited Queens County Farm for the background work
for their production! It was enjoyable to all, especially the families who loved seeing their family members performing
so proudly while also thoroughly enjoying themselves!
The individuals in Wantagh Day Hab and Program Without Walls continue to
provide their indispensable volunteer services to the community such as Meals
on Wheels, Book Fairies, Island Harvest, N. Merrick Senior Center, and St.
Francis de Chantal.
Their newest volunteer site, Rewearables through ACLD, is a clothing recycling
program that is not only helpful for our environment but has allowed our very
own Curiosity Shop to clear out space to make room for new and exciting
items. To top it off, to date Wantagh DH has raised over $300 through their participation that is used towards special
events for the participants in the program.
And the program highlight of the year for Life Options was that the newly renovated space finally opened in September
2019 after 2 years of construction! Staff and participants alike were all very excited and have been enjoying their
beautiful new bathrooms, lovely lounge area, spacious PT gym and new offices and conference room immensely!
Hortense Burke, a Community Coach in the Oceanside Day Hab Program was named an “Employee of the Year” for
2019.

Residential
CP Nassau opened a new IRA in September located in Hicksville. This IRA is home to six individuals who aged out of
residential schools. The six families of the residents have reported
that they couldn’t be happier with the atmosphere of the home and
the wonderful care and support that they say the staff of the IRA
have been providing to their loved ones.
In addition to the opening of the New IRA, we also welcomed a
new admission into the Richmond Road IRA. The individual had
specifically requested to move into Richmond Road as he had heard
good things about the house. The Chapman Avenue IRA had new
windows installed along with new vinyl siding on the house.
The Heilbrunn house received new doors and windows. New
flooring was installed as well. The ladies who live in the home were
thrilled with how lovely the home looks.
The individuals in our Residential program continue to be active in their communities and partake in many activities.
They enjoyed going to baseball games, basketball games, the Bronx Zoo, Radio City Christmas Spectacular, and Broadway shows. Again in 2019 many of the residents participated in the 5K Walk, Run, Roll. Stroll event to help raise funds
for the Agency. Several residents and staff attended the annual CP State Conference in Saratoga Springs in October at
which several of our staff were recognized for their outstanding achievements.
Gina Burns, Residential Manager, was named an “Employee of the Year” for 2019.

CP Bayville
The residents of CP Bayville participated in a variety of fun filled and adventurous activities throughout the year. Many
of them traveled throughout Long Island exploring the many wonders are area has to offer them. From the Queens
Zoo to the Atlantis Aquarium, there was something for everyone! Along with yearly favorites - the Summer Bash for all
of the residential programs, carving pumpkins with the Rotary Club, and CP Nassau’s 5K Run, Walk, Roll Stroll event,
and the residents participated in a “Kindness Rocks” program.
Participants painted rocks with positive messages on them and left them
in the sand at the entrance to the local beach. At home, they created
signs with positive messages to hang around the building. At the end of
the year, all of the residents participated in making their very own ugly
sweaters for the annual holiday party at the fire house. Everyone had a
great time showing off their sweaters while they danced the night away!
Alix Walczuk, Mental Health Counselor, spear-headed a new project to
help improve the quality of life for the residents diagnosed with
Dementia. A daily group was created for the residents focusing on
maintaining social skills and functional skills. The residents look forward
to attending the “club” every day. In addition to working directly with the residents, several staff training programs
were initiated including the CARES Dementia Basics program, which leads to staff certification through the Alzheimer’s
Association in dementia care. Three new residents were admitted to Bayville in 2019 who were in need of the
specialized nursing and therapeutic care which Bayville provides and have benefitted greatly from those services.
One of our wonderful nurses, Madeline Stanton, was named an “Employee of the Year” for 2019.

Development
The Development Department ran many fundraising events including the Trivia Challenge, Polar Bear Plunge, Taste &
Toast the Town, Golf & Tennis Tournament, Tilles Concert , 5K Run, Forget Me Not Ball, Festival of Trees and the Sugar
Plum Ball. These events raised significant funds as well as increased awareness for the Agency.
The 7th Annual Long Island Imagine Awards named Mary C. Hodge, the Coordinator of Community Based Day
Habilitation and Head Coach of the CP Nassau Thunderbolts sport team a Finalist in the Leadership category and
the MOVE Program at the Children’s Learning Center at CP Nassau was recognized as a finalist in the Innovation
category . Our MOVE Program was also recognized at and received funds from the 12th Annual Tommy Brull
Foundation Fundraiser.
Our spring networking event took place at Motorcar Classics in Farmingdale. All who attended had a wonderful time
and were able to enjoy the many classic cars on display.
The Council of Auxiliaries held over a dozen fundraisers and raised $80,000 for the Agency.
We partnered with The Spirit of Huntington Art Center and their Spirit of Art Auction at Coindre Hall. We had beautiful
art for sale and some of the proceeds benefited CP Nassau. With help from the Spirit of Huntington group, we had
three pieces of art from our collection included in an online auction hosted in July by Christie’s
New York.
Artist
Alex Katz
Wayne Thiebauld
Tom Wesselman

Amount of Sale
$26,000
$17,000
$26,000

Total proceeds from the sale of the three pieces of art was $69,000. This amount was shared as
follows: CP Nassau, $48,300 and Spirit of Huntington,$20,700
We had the great opportunity to host the press conference for the 2019 Victory Games (Empire State Game for the
Physically Challenged). Nassau County Executive Laura Curran welcomed everyone and all were honored to have Susan
Gordon Ryan, founder of the Games with us for the ceremonies.
Our volunteers continued to assist the Agency in a variety of ways. We had over 100 individuals volunteer 100 hours or
more in 2019.

Human Resources/Payroll/Information Technology
The Human Resources and Payroll staff are responsible for facilitating the recruitment and hiring employees and
managing employee benefits, including medical, dental, disability, life, and pension. In addition, they are responsible
for managing and monitoring employee compensation for over 900 employees working in more than 50 different
departments.
The primary focus for 2019 was the recruitment of qualified staff and, in particular, direct care staff. As the minimum
wage has increased and the economy has improved, the competition for qualified employees has become even
greater. This effort, led by Raeshell Harris, Assistant Director of Human Resources, was designed to improve our
success in recruiting new staff by improving the speed and quality of our communication with interested applicants.
Early results from this effort have been promising.
At a time when the nation is dealing with the ravages of COVID-19, the virus that infected our computer network in
2019 seems a distant memory. However, when the Medusa Ransomware virus attacked our network on November 14 th
it was hard to imagine anything more damaging would ever confront us. Little did we know. The Medusa Ransomware
virus corrupted every server, every computer, and every file in our network. We were fortunate to have cyber insurance that connected the Agency with experts in the field of cyber security and disaster recovery. Thanks to their
expertise and personnel, we were able to restore our servers and files from backups and rebuilt every computer in the
Agency. It took several weeks but we eventually we were able to get our network back on its feet.

Fortunoff Treatment & Rehabilitation Center (FTRC)
In 2019, we welcomed Cecily Offner, NP, primary care nurse practitioner and newest team member to the medical
department. Ms. Offner shows great people skills, pure and simple and is known to strongly advocate for her
patient’s best interest. During each patient encounter she exudes caring, compassion, integrity, and dedication to
ensure optimal patient outcomes. In addition to her quality education preparedness, Ms. Offner, provides valuable
treatment, education, and empathy for all our patients and their family members.
In 2019, CP Nassau was one of 54 agencies to begin participation in a $13.3 million dollar Telemedicine Triage Grant
received by CP-NYS over the next 5 years. The goal of this grant is to avoid sending people unnecessarily to hospital
emergency rooms. We established a contract with StationMD for telemed triage services in order to replace the on call
doctor after business hours.
Emergency physicians are now available 24 hours/day, 7 days/week to conduct assessments and recommend whether
to send an individual to the Emergency room or implement in-home treatment including the prescribing of medication.
All of our residential staff including our nurses, managers and direct support professionals received the necessary
training and education to operate the Telemed kiosks that were placed at Bayville and 7 of our small residential sites.
Both the patients and healthcare providers benefit from telemedicine. For the 93 of our residential patients who
agreed to participate, this emergency telemedicine program will provide timely treatment in their home; access to
board- certified emergency physicians; and improved quality of care avoiding unnecessary hospital visits .

Traumatic Brain Injury Program (TBI)
Our TBI Waiver Department continues to forge ahead and ride the wave of state and governmental changes that alter
the way we provide services to our participants. This was the year that the Conflict of Interest mandate was the hot
topic. The state is mandating providers to ensure that participants receive only one service per agency to avoid conflict
of interest issues. Although understandably a concern, it ultimately boiled down to our participants needing to make
the difficult decision of which service to keep and what to sever after years of developing relationships and enjoying a
service from us. The deadline for implementation is February 2021.
This year our department celebrated our very own Tina Calvo as employee of the year. Her 18 + years of service
speaks volumes to her loyalty and commitment to the agency and her participants. Our Cafe Connections business
and day program had collaborated with CLC to give their students an opportunity for pre-vocational training.
CLC was instrumental in expanding our menu offerings and advertisement. And lastly, our annual departmental
contribution to the 5K Walk, Run, Roll, Stroll via our TBI Glam Garage Sale exceeded $1,500 this year. Many thanks to
all staff who supported us.

Quality Assurance (QA)
The QA Department enhanced its electronic billing reviews of service delivery documentation utilizing Therap.
The Department created and distributed an Incident Management Resource binder to Residential and ADS programs.
This resource binder provides management with regulations, forms and step by step instructions in response
to incidents.
The QA Department in collaboration with the Clinic has incorporated the periodic use of the Nurse Practitioner
to assist with health care service reviews.
The NCPA Corporate Compliance Plan was updated to reflect regulatory changes.

Finance
Nassau Cerebral Palsy Association and its subsidiaries, including Cerebral Palsy Association of Nassau County, Inc.
(CP Nassau), CP Bayville and Rehab Solutions, Inc., showed a combined deficit of $317,505. This was comprised of
surpluses for CP Nassau ($252,379), Rehab Solutions ($29,975) and a deficit for CP Bayville of $599,859 due to a
negative rate adjustment.
Other than the CP Bayville rate reduction, OPWDD and SED rates increased during 2019 primarily due to the “Be Fair To
Direct Care” initiative and Minimum Wage.
The Agency continues to monitor all expenses and develop alternative funding sources for our programs under the
direction of Management, the Budget and Finance Committee and the Board of Directors.
Any further details are available in our Audited Financial Statements which are obtained upon request.

Revenue Sources
Residential
Adult
CLC
Clinic
Other
Contributions
Grants

20,421
11,912
12,414
3,056
664
1,091
577
50,135

Direct Care
Support Care

46,938
4,082
51,020

In Memorium—2019
Children’s Learning Center Students
Tajanique Parks
Zaniiya Orellana
Tyler Lewis
Nehemiah Moore

Adult Day Services - Residential
Howard Cohen
Jeff Howard
Pamela Schoufeld
Ann Scales
Francis Hagan
Lewis “Scotty” Adelman
Abdul Jackson

Board Members
William Cohn – Board Member
Ruth Wilson, Council of Auxiliaries Board Member

COVID-19
Amy Siegel
Jeff Posner
Isabelle Catania
Adam Samberg
Deanna Simon
Larry Kushner
Oscar Garin
Jill Steinberg
Wanda Hill
John Savidis
Anthony Augustine
Rodney Robinson
Erta Ligonde – Children’s Learning Center staff member for over 30 years

COVID –19 RELIEF FUND DONORS ($500 and above)
The Fay J. Lindner Foundation
Sandra Atlas Bass & Edythe & Sol G. Atlas Fund, Inc.
M & J Services and Consultants Corp.
Jovia Financial
Leslie Baliff
Olivia Platania
John and Doris Henderson
Network For Good
Brian Rutledge
Tommy Brull Foundation
Nathan Levy
Faye Agatstein
Joseph Sullivan
Matthew Tesseyman
Lewis Bernstein
Faye Agatstein
Phyllys Agatstein
Sharon Rothstein
Alfred R. Jentes
Donald Hecht
Joseph Liana
Russo Law Group, P.C.
Kevin Murphy
Rachel & Bob Gaudiosi
Faye Agatstein
Hansel from Basel
Debra Atlas
Stan Wawrzonek
Julianne Frain
Brenda Garfinkel
Roger E. Sheehy
Diane Berger
Anthony Heavey
Glenn Martin
Gary Garson
Bruce Ross

$45,000.00
$15,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,725.00
$2,500.00
$2,323.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,030.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$ 536.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00

Special Generosity to CP Nassau and CP Bayville During COVID Crisis
The outpouring of support was tremendous and we are so grateful, please forgive
any omission, you have our most sincere appreciation and thanks!

Joe Hartigan delivers 500 face shields all the way from Pennsylvania after seeing New York Times article
to CP Nassau on April 11 – community effort
Olivia Platt, friend of Laura Connolly, raises $2,700 at her Zoom Fitness session in honor of Dana Connolly
Kerry Shreck of Bayville established a Go Fund Me Page for CP Bayville that raises $1,450
Dawn Fenniello, Foundation board member, runs mascot naming name contest and makes $500 donation
Kandice Mayo from Bayville staff – Her children’s teacher, Ms. Butterfield, provides lunch and cards for Bayville staff
Claire Gangi, Bayville resident and friends provide 12 nights of catered hot, dinners from Coach Meeting House for
staff at Bayville and catered hot dinners from Nostro Posto, Plainview, for staff and residents at all 17 small homes
Emilia Solinto and friends provide fancy catered lunch for Bayville, dinners for all 17 smaller homes from Prince
Umbertos in Franklin Square, gifts for Nurses and supplies
CP Bayville Moms Group, led by Lauren Themis, Heather Hotine and Dana Palmiere, provide numerous lunches and
dinners to Bayville staff and 75 gift bags for Mother’s Day. Girl Scout Troop 135 makes cards too!
Malverne Feeding Heroes makes food donation with help from Antonio’s Deli in Malverne to CP Bayville
Rescuing Families of Franklin Square donates needed supplies and recreational items
Stitched Together Long Island donates 2,000 handmade cloth masks
Diana Wolf Torres from the 501st Legion's Golden Gate Garrison (Star Wars Group in California) in conjunction with her
3D printing group sent over 500 3D Printed face shields.
Shawn Chapman, the creative Director of Sunweaver Creative in California sent over 100 3D Printed face shields.
Dr. Dan Donoho from the University of Southern California provided 200 manufactured face shields.
Jackie Chirico from Maker's Nexus in California sent over 200 injection molded face shields.
Ron Lares from the 501st Legions Empire City Garrison (Star Wars Group in NY) provided 50 3D printed Ear Saver
devices.
Chris Feehan assembled the donated face shield materials and delivered them to the center.
Ed Curry and Parents Group of Town of Bayville Provide Dinners for 4 Nights for all staff at Bayville
Friend of Vincent Russo donates funds to purchase Sanitizing Equipment
Bayville Cares Group headed by Tim and Kim Charon and Ms. Ev Mason – Third Grade Teacher, provides gift cards to
entire Bayville Staff
Kaushik sisters donate supplies – These teen sisters raised $30,000 for St. Francis and other Catholic Hospitals
and included CP Nassau with generous donations of PPEs – CP Nassau mentioned in WSJ article
Trivia Challenge Family (Carol Cheng) donates masks through Buddhist Group
Elizabeth Berthel and Friends Purchase 350 boxes Girls Scout Cookies for CP Nassau residents and staff

Special Generosity to CP Nassau and CP Bayville (continued)
Marcy Reubenstein from the East Meadow Kiwanis Club - donated breakfast and dinner to Richmond Road
Elvis Trenchfield, former staff member turned restaurant owner, provides dinner for CP Nassau site
Connoisseur Media donates radio time for a new message very week if wanted, worth thousands
Porch Portraits by Alex Wolfe, member of Golf and Tennis Committee, raises funds for CP Nassau
Assemblywoman Judy Griffin donates supplies
Inspired by CP Nassau workers, Sarah Borruso, high school student from Rockville Centre writes original song
for frontline hero video
“Moms Making Masks” Donates 200 handmade masks
PestMonster donates 200 coveralls and a de-fogging machine.
Jamie Bodner, DDS, from Valley Stream, donates his supply of gowns.
Kayla Stern from JFK High School in Bellmore donates handmade masks.
WellCare Pharmacy and Surgical in Brooklyn discounted hospital bed rentals and delivered 16 of them free of charge.
Merrick Mom's Making Masks donates handmade masks
Jovana Mullens, NYC fashion designer and her Alivia Clothing Line Help with Mask Donations,
Jenny Dapice , Syosset High School Student, provides masks and face shields
Jessica McGuire and MOMS Life purchase of PPEs at discounted rates
Bed Gear and Sue Bishop – donation of pillows and masks
Ross Levine – CEO of L&L Painting donates cartons of masks and healthy water
Symong Choi ‘s (PT at CLC) contact the Zhang Family donate 750 KN95 masks
Lizzie Watson and Liz Madden two 11 years olds, celebrate birthdays and CP Bayville Gets the Gifts
Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation Donates Supplies – 10 cartons of faceshields and Lysol cleaning supplies
Matt Creedon, Recent Law School Grad who grew up in Bayville donates $750 from Sale of Birdhouses he made
Tony Lubrano of Mineola and Warriors group donate masks (Lou Panacciuli contact)
Sr. Marie Mackey from Mary Louis Academy Retreat Program Donates ten complete sets of Linens for CP Nassau site
O’Grady sisters Donate Linens for CP Nassau site
Dan Russ donates faceshields
Grants
The LI Community Fund awards CP Nassau $20,000 grant for COVID relief
Rosenzweig insurance nominates CP Nassau and $5,000 Grant Awarded from Liberty Mutual and Safeco Insurance

Staff and Family Members Who Donated Meals During COVID-19
Fran Selvaggio and her daughter Susan

Bob Masterson

Tom and Anne Connolly

Gus Zafiratos

Kim Thompson

Lisa Cardinale

Patti and Howard Finkelberg

Maradesa Adegbola

Ginther Family

Melinda Malkin

Pat Dakis

Wendy Morelli

Denise Rogers

Oscar Garin Sr.

Adegbola family

Vincent Casillo

Quirk family

Gilbert family

CP Nassau Day Program Zoom Sessions – Volunteer Guest Speakers
Destinee Rae, (cousin of Wycinna Spence) Broadway actress currently in TINA the Musical
Livingston Taylor
Dr. Susan Sorel of Molloy College – pro bono Music Therapy sessions
Spence Kids (3 children of Wycinna Spence, Life Options coordinator) Reptiles program
Red Barn Farms and Alpacas
Stone Art Plus – Bob Simmons
Bill Bloom Musical Director from Bucks County, PA (contact of Maura Wachsberger)
Judith Franklin – Movie and Broadway actress (Wycinna Spence contact)
Tavia Rivee – Broadway actress (Wycinna Spence contact)
Jovanna Mullins – New York Fashion designer and owner of Alivia fashion line
Holli Conway, Broadway Actress (Wycinna Spence contact)
Zonya Johnson, Broadway Actress (Wycinna Spence contact)
Kayla Davion, Broadway Actress (Wycinna Spence contact)
Jaime Sannam Cooking Demo - (Maura Wachsberger’s granddaughter )
Long Island Aquarium, Kevin Chorusey - Friend of John Dakis, Diesman Residence
Margaret Carlock-Russo - President of the American Art Therapy Association, former Art Therapist at CP Nassau

The outpouring of support was tremendous and we are so grateful, please forgive any
omission, you have our most sincere appreciation and thanks!

WISH LIST

This is a compilation of requests from the programs at the Cerebral Palsy Association of Nassau County, Inc.
We encourage you to choose an item and make a wish come true by providing the funds to purchase it.
$30,000 Multi-Sensory Environment ●
$22,500 (3) Smart Boards ●
$18,000 (6) Support Stations for Bathrooms ●
$16,000 Tobii 1-12 Communication Device●
$12,000 (4) Electronic Invacare/Hoyer Lifts ●
$9,000 Hydraulic Changing Table ●
$9,000 (3) Motorized bariatric hi-lo mats ●
(Mounting, strap, handle and 2 year extended warranty)
$6,600 (6) Mats for PT Gym ●
$6,000 (4) Hydraulic Changing Tables for ●
$6,000 (6) Laptops ●
$5,999 The Tobii Dynavox I110 ●
$5,747 Smartbox Gridpad Pro 13 ●
$5,464 Tobii-dynavox T10 speech generating device ●
(Mounting, strap, handle and 2 year extended warranty)
$5,389 Tobii-dynavox T7 speech generating device ●
(including strap, case and 2 year extended warranty)
$5,266 Sign Caddy with Stand ●
$5,000 Math, Social Studies, and Science Textbooks ●
$5,000 OT Ice-Pack Machines, Fluid Therapy, Ultrasound ●
$5,000 Easy stand for outpatient clinic ●
$5,000 Treadmill with Cardio Panel ●
$4,500 (3) Mats for OT/PT Gym ●
$4,555 X-Large Rifton Dynamic Pacer ●
$4,310 Large Rifton Dynamic Pacer ●
$4,100 Electric Combination Tilt Table ●
$4,000 Nu-Step ●
$3,750 Sterilizer ●
$3,245 Tobii-dynavox PC Eye Mobile Mini ●
(featuring Microsoft Surface Pro Tablet)

$3,000 Perio-Pro Air Techniques (xray developer) ●
$3,000 Autoclave Valueclave (sterilizer) ●
$2,400 (2) Wired Visual Response Audiology System ●
$2,400 (4) I Pads for Communication ●
$2,000 (2) Changing Tables ●
$2,000 (4) Dual-User Pneumatic Adjustable Work station ●
$1,595 Ultrasonic Cleaner ●
$1,595 Various Sensory Motor Development Tools ●
$,1500 (4) Super Trac Fiber Optic High Speed Drill ●
$1,500 Word Plus with Destalk Synthesizer ●
$1,390 (4) Vital Signs Monitors GE DINAMAP Pro400 &
stand●
$1,390 (3) iPads with Otterbox Cases ●
$1,250 Exercise Stairs ●
$1,200 Otoscope and Ophthalmoscope ●
$1,200 EKG Machine ●
$1,200 EZ Stander ●
$1,170 (2) Micro Mite Slow Hand piece drill ●
$1,100 Automatic Page Turner ●
$1,100 Therapeutic Listening Equipment ●
$1,000 Pocket Viewer Magnifier ●
$1,000 ProForm Treadmill for Article 16/28 Clinic ●
$1,000 Sponsor Athlete for National Competition ●
$900 Southpaw bouncing chair ●
$900 Refrigerator for ADS MPR ●
$800 (2) Bath Commode Chairs ●
$700 (4) Cavitron Tips direct flow (hygienist) ●
$300 X Box one S ●
$250 Finger Pulse Oximeter ●
$120 Communication Device Switch ●

We Provide the Highest Quality Services to the Children and Adults in our Agency
● Adult Day Programs
● The Children’s Learning Center
516-378-2000 • Making a Difference for Individuals with Disabilities Since 1948 •
www.cpnassau.org

